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1.  Introduction 

Homosexuality is a psychological problem where a person is entrapped in a fantasy and imagination on his/her bitter 
past experiences with his/her earlier partners (of different sex). However, there are other contributing factors to these issues 
for them to continue involved in this phenomenal. This study concentrates on women whose homosexual relationship 
between Femme, the main player, attracted to women known as Pengkid or Butch whose behavior akin to that of men. Femme 
who established relationship relation-ship with Pengkid/Butch plays a major role alike that of heterosexual (Eve, 2002). 
Issues relating to Femme have created confusions continuously daily, beyond control whilst, this relationship persists to the 
stage of sexual relationship between them. However, Femme is/are not easily identified within the community as femme in 
their physical outlook appears to maintain maidenhood characters however, vacuum in her emotions and mentality leading to 
the homosexual relation alike. To date, study on abnormal sexual behavior focused on physical differentiations of sex such as 
Pengkid and aplenty of them as compared to Femme. This scenario leads to a reason as why the effort and approaches in 
controlling heterosexual issues are limited generally. 

Study on Femme on the other hand too, is/are still limited and calls for more extensive and wider exploration to 
establish more understanding, venturing and findings to establish solutions to these issues of confusions deriving from the 
perspective of Femme. This study without doubt, belief to be an added value to the literature of study intend specifically on 
Femme and from Femme perspective on their sexual interpersonal relationship at the same time seeking solutions focusing 
the Femme issues and problems. 
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Abstract: 
A fast-stead development of any countries of variables projects, high-rises souring the sky, would very much rooted down 
to its socio-cultural institutions and manpower development infrastructure capacity in parallel to the physical 
development components. However, in reality, socio-cultural and manpower institutions of most countries are not in 
reality, in parallel to its fast-stead development of such super-mega-development. The break-down of socio-cultural 
institutions related to various multiples social ills and issues spreading uncontrolled like a virus beyond managed and 
monitored becoming a factor of synonym within the society and the community. Social ills that need to be brought to 
serious attentions and arrested are the abnormal sexual relationship activities which are usually not easily observed but 
have been absorbed un-aware within the social frameworks that would despoil the social and religious institutions. This 
study focusses on homosexual behavior amongst women between Pengkid/Butch and Femme also known as lesbianism. 
This study concentrates on venturing and evaluating Femme perspective on interpersonal relationship with 
Pengkid/Butch. A semi-structured interview has been conducted on 10 Malay respondents in and around Kuala Lumpur 
and Selangor. The findings resulted in establishing the levels of the interpersonal relationship goes and its nature of 
activities in order to achieve an understanding on this group and mitigation approach that suit to this kind of situations. 
The findings of this study leads to new understanding on the behavior from the Femme as well as the duty and 
responsibility of community and affected Authorities and institutions to intervene these issues holistically. 
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2. Past Articles Revisited 
Historically, the word “Butch” and “Femme” is/was an expression used to identified eroticism, sexual desires, 

eroticism functions and eroticism in lesbian partner (Eve, 2002). Whilst, Femme defined as something impossible and out of 
context of gender guidelines and beyond any appropriate definitions (Roof, 1991). However, it is defined that in Lesbian 
relationship, “butch” is a role player akin of men and Femme akin of women if compared in the context of heterosexual 
relationship. Kennedy and Davis (1993) expressed that “Butch” would always belief that in the lesbian relationship, they are 
the dominant active partner in the sexual intercourse. Kennedy and Davis further conveyed that the dynamic sexual 
intercourse between “butch-femme” is not found in normal sexual intercourse because “Femme” will more open and it’s the 
duty of “butch” to deliver sexual satisfaction to his ‘Femme” partner (Zimmerman, 2000). 

In abnormal sexual relationship, interpersonal behavior relationship to sexual intercourse do occurs. However, past 
records of the past are limited in Malaysia. Study on these had been conducted, nevertheless, not in the open due to various 
unavoidable reasons. Apart from that, documentation on these kinds of sexual relationships in Malaysia is not readily available 
and references are more to overseas studies. Lee (1993) belief sensitivity should not have been an obstruction for any study to 
allow contributions is available to seek solutions comprehensively.  

Currently, the abnormal sexual relationship have mushroomed and beyond control because a factor of availability of 
“supply and demand”. Furthermore, this Femme group is/are not conspicuous in the eyes of the public as they portrayed the 
image of maidenhood throughout and sexual identities are not revealed. In this context the existence the Pengkid or Butch 
is/are the catalyst to the lesbian phenomena and thus, Femme women exist widely supporting further these interdependent 
needs. This further strengthened the fact that Femme has become the chain-link of demand whilst Pengkid its supply which 
already exist in the community as cancerous.  

 
2.1. Sexual Orgasm 

Earlier study indicated the various means and ways to excite orgasm in sexual intercourse. However, this study 
concentrates on sexual orgasm that is excited by Femme and Pengkid partner in building up sexual relationship. Blumstein 
and Schwartz (1983) proven that the normal sexual intercourse is reversed into 3 sexual interactions where study by Maines 
(1999), revealed that in heterosexual relationship, oral sex, masturbation and sexual foreplay performed by lesbian sexual 
relationship is categorized as non-sexual relationship. Normally, women are seen natural in love expressions such as cheek 
and mouth kissing, hugging and body touching and these reactions would not be defined as sexual relationship. Naturally, 
women are soft and tender and are open in expressing their love. However, Shere Hite (2005) indicated that sexual 
interactions amongst women such as kissing, touching and foreplay performed by lesbian can possibly excite orgasm to other 
women. Nevertheless, there is a differing opinions where Senders and Reinisch(1999) study indicated that the heterosexual 
group does not recognized sodomy as sexual relationship and does not consider “oral genital ” that is the used of tongue, 
mouth, as a sexual relationship. In heterosexual relationship, there are 3 important steps in sexual intercourse i.e.; (1) 
preparation for interaction, second (2) sexual intercourse and third (3) Orgasm climax for men (Maines, 1999). Thus, 
researchers have classified sexual orgasm amongst Femme and Pengkid sexual relationship involved 3 phases i.e. firstly early 
phase, secondly as middle phase and lastly as final phase. 

 
2.2. Early Phase 

At this early phase orgasm begins with showing of the feeling of love and caring continuing with body touching. This 
stage then proceeds to exposing secretive body parts and attracting couples towards that part of body. Each couples will signal 
to be undressed or helping each other to be undressed and performing an act of intimacy physically such as “zone of erotic” 
and sensitive parts arousing orgasm with the used of hand, tongue or mouth is considered as a signal to perform a sexual 
interaction. These situations will arouse orgasm for the couples especially area around the breast tips dragging couples into 
sexual interaction. Mouth, lips and tongues of a woman will be sensitive parts of “erotic zone”. They (couples) will continue to 
practice these styles of acts prior to the next phase in sexual interactions in kissing, lickings (oral sex). Focusing on the breast 
area for orgasm, oral sex or manually simulating within the breast nipples is/are categorized as “foreplay” or “pre-
penetrations”. Breast area and nipples is the main focus object routinely in arousing orgasm for the couples in sexual 
interaction (Levin, Roy.J 2006). 
 
2.3. Middle Phase 

The next episode once the sensitive body parts have been exposed arousing orgasm, the breast nipples will be another 
arousal area with the used of teeth, lips or tongues (Janell L, Caroll,2009) proceeded. This kind of interaction enhances sexual 
desires and arousal in area of genitals (cunnilingus) is/are normal practice performed by lesbian couples done by pengkid 
unto Femme. This arousal approaches need to be maintained where Femme desired that Pengkid to arouse the orgasm within 
those areas to enhance their (Femme) eroticism. Onwards after that arousal from the anus parts known as “anilingus” is done 
but not always practice amongst lesbian community (Zenilman & Mohsen Shahmanesh, (2011). This has shown that practice 
of anus for arousal area not popularly performed for sexual arousal purposes.  
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2.4. Final Phase-Orgasm & Climax 
Final phase is once phases 1 and 2 have preceded where at this final phase focus is given to achieve climax for both 

couples. In the context of abnormal sex the term “Fingering” is applied to described the used of fingers to massage genitals or 
areas within the genitals or anus. Arousal within and around the genitals area is popular amongst women to attain orgasm 
(Mah, Kenneth, Binik, Yitzhack, M, 2001). “Fingering” will be performed upon oneself, unto couples partner only or each one of 
the couples performing unto each other inserting their fingers into the each other genitals holes to excite arousal into an area 
known as “G-Spot” that is an area that’s more sensitive giving a higher climax on arousal and orgasm compared to that of 
genitals (Kosaltecha, Sima, 2008). For those having a deeper genital hole, the use of supporting sex objects like “dildo” and 
“strap-on-dildo” are used. 

Generally, the used of sexual arousal supporting objects mainly purposely used to excite sexual arousal orgasm in 
sexual interactions. Satisfactions on sexual relationship contribute to continuous relationship between Femme and Pengkid as 
the inner sexual and self-realization has been firmly established. This is evidence through a study conducted by Thamrin in 
(http://www.tabloidwanitaindonesia.com/920/seksdankesehatan.html) revealing that satisfaction in relationship is 
contributed through sexual satisfactions in any given relationship. Septy and Anita 2013 indicated that in-secured sexual 
relationship without attaining any climax possibly can affect any relationship. In context of this study, relationship firmly 
established between femme and pengkid described the call for the sexual relationship. This factor attribute to the relationship 
that persist to proceed without any difficulties or problems. Though, there exist several factors that influence the sexual 
satisfactions to its climax (Kontula, Miettnen, 2016), it’s the partner role to ensure femme satisfactions are attended to for any 
given sexual interactions. It is belief that this abnormal sex relationship has its plus in delivering the satisfactions to her 
partners to the stage of orgasm. Nevertheless, further exploration need to be done to verify these kinds of situations which is 
still lacking in research and appropriate prudent documentations. 

 
2.5. Duration to Attain Stage Of Orgasm/Climax 

However to attain the stage of climax or orgasm in abnormal sex relationship, lesbian women(Fyre, 1990) will take 
from 30minutes to 1hr to perform a sexual interactions whilst generally it takes only 7 to 8 minutes needed in the 
heterosexual groups(Patrick, Althof, Pryor, et al 2005). The lesbian termed the sexual relationship referring sexual 
interactions with a duration ranging from 5minutes to 4hrs involving various acts of “foreplay” to attain satisfactions (Rose, 
Cob and Pelli 1992). Same as what Nicholas (2004) has indicated that lesbian would usually takes 30minutes to 60minutes in 
any sexual interactions compared to 10minutes to 30minutes for heterosexual women. 
 
2.6. Frequency of Sexual Interactions 

Though, the earlier researchers indicated that lesbian partners frequency in sexual interactions are/were less more 
than the heterosexual partners  and gays(Jay & Young,1979; Blumstein & Schwartz, 1983; Laumann, Gagnon, Michaels & 
Michaels, 1994), sexual interactions still persist and need further explorations and study. Blumstein and Schwartz,(1983) 
revealed that partners who are/were in companionship  for 2yrs or less, performed sexual interactions at least 1week once. 
However, other established the facts that there are/were no different in the frequency of sexual interactions between 
heterosexual and lesbian (Matthews, Tartaro, and Hushes, 2003). 
Thus, this study has un-wailed the vacuum on the literature to specifically document the abnormal sexual interactions 
between femme and pengkid from the perspective of Femme.   
 
3. Research Methodology 
 
3.1. Research Respondents 

This study involved 10 respondents around Kuala Lumpur and Negeri Sembilan, of various backgrounds. 
 
3.2. Research Instruments 

Structured interview has been applied to acquire in-depth information from the respondents. Random sampling has 
been practiced for the purpose of “Purposive Sampling. This is aimed at targeting samples directed in areas of education 
(religious and normal), career, earnings, religion and family background. This is done to avoid being bias referring to certain 
elements. This structured interview has also been conducted on targeted individual volunteers. 
 
3.3. Data Analysis 
Information received from the interview is converted into conversation script. The researcher thereafter would identify key 
words being conveyed as required. Onward, key words are classified in accordance to the need of the study carried out. 
 
4. Research Finding and Discussion 
 
4.1. Respondents Demography (Femme) 
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90% of respondents are bachelors whilst only 20% once married and now divorcee or widow status. Whilst, generally 
most respondents are at their thirties (30yrs). Meanwhile, educational level of graduates with 1st degrees and SPM levels 
amongst Femme (ranking on top) with other respondents at 30%. Schooling types where respondents came from are also 
recorded to acknowledge its relationship to the respondents and its history. 
 
4.2. Femme Perspective: Level of Sexual Relationship Satisfaction 
 

Sexual Satisfactions Percentage 
Satisfied/Orgasm 100% 

Table 1:  Level of Femme Sexual Relationship Satisfactions 
 

Based on the interview conducted onto respondents, 100% respondents (femme) agreed that their sexual 
relationships with pengkid are satisfactory and always achieved orgasm. In fact, respondents really feel satisfied and are not to 
deny this fact without fear and worries. Satisfactions achieved from this sexual relationship together provide “inner self-
satisfaction” and “self-realization” of being partners as well satisfying the emotional desires. Respondents conveyed that their 
sexual satisfactions are fulfilled much more if they were to perform such sexual interaction with men. Below are conversations 
statements from respondents: 
 
4.2.1. Statement: Respondent 1 
“Openly l would say, though l have once married, and had sexual intercourse with my husband, but compared to the level of sexual 
satisfactions achieved l would choose with pengkid. Simply because men are hasty. 
 
4.2.2. Statement: Respondent 2 
“She knows how to satisfy me, I don’t have to run after men just because only men can provide sexual satisfactions to women, l can 
find them with the Pengkid too” 
 
 
4.3. Femme Perspective: Supporting Sexual Objects 
 

Sexual Supporting Objects Percentage Rank 
Dildo/Strap On 40 3 

Fingering 60 2 
Vibrator 30 4 

Video/Blues Audio 40 3 
Tongue/Licking 100 1 

Table 2: Sexual Supporting Objects 
 

In performing sexual interactions, respondents mentioned that there’s always a need to provide supporting sexual 
objects to excite arousals onto femme to attain climax or orgasm. Most respondents indicated that the licking approach is of 
priority contributing to achieving sexual arousal and orgasm on their sexual interactions, and this approach ranking the top 
most, no 1 on the list. Whilst, “fingering” ranking no2, to excite arousal around the genitals area to achieve orgasm, statement 
agreed by 60% of the respondents. Meanwhile, the used of “Dildo/Strap on Dildo” by pengkid partner and “blues” video and 
audio with the purpose of enhancing sexual desires during the sexual interactions constitute 40% as conveyed by respondents, 
ranking them on the 3rd level in the list. The used of vibrator constitutes at the 4th level ranking in the list, by pengkid applying 
to the genitals area attributing to femme sexual satisfactions and orgasm. 
 
4.4. Femme Perspective: Duration Achieved For Orgasm/Climax in Sexual Interactions 
 

Duration(Time Taken) Percentage 
0-5 minutes 0 

6-10 minutes 60 
11-15 30 
16-20 10 
21-25 10 
Total 100 

Table 3: Duration of Orgasm/Climax Achieved in Sexual Interactions 
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To achieve orgasm/climax level, 60% respondents indicated that duration of 6-10 minutes are the appropriate time to 
achieve them. Whilst, 30% respondents conveyed, ideally, it will take 11minutes to 15minutes, and 10% respondents 
mentioned that it will take 16minutes-25minutes to attain orgasm. To attain at this level, appropriate communication and 
understanding as well as Pengkid role to excite arousal on those major sensitive parts of femme’s body are crucial. 
 
5. Discussion 

Generally, this study has explored sexual relationship from the perspective of femme covering areas on femme 
satisfactions, supporting sexual objects, and duration and time in achieving orgasm or climax. Schedule 1 shows that Femme 
is/are well satisfied in sexual interaction with Pengkid. This further established the fact that Pengkid has the capacity in 
providing maximum sexual satisfactions as well as satisfying femme sexual and emotional needs. Furthermore, during the 
sexual interactions femme have no worries of being pregnant as to compare to having a sexual intercourse with men. The level 
of sexual satisfactions is/are also related to respondents demography results had have bitter experienced with men 
previously. With the Pengkid capacity to provide sexual satisfactions to femme, they (femme) found it of no necessity to be 
with men not until they (femme) can find one (men) that really and truly understand their needs emotional and sexual needs 
as well as inner sense. 

Apart from satisfying femme sexually, sexual performance, supporting sexual objects used by Pengkid are all directing 
at satisfying femme to her (pengkid) very best to achieved arousal by means of various approaches such as in parts of sensitive 
areas like genitals and breast and its nipples. An act of licking seems to be popular important needs to arouse sexual desires 
and eroticism to its maximum. At the same time, the used of supporting sexual objects help to attain orgasm while maintaining 
the sexual arousal momentum within and around the genitals. The used of dildo, strap on dildo and vibrators are objects akin 
of men genital organs which penetrate into women genital holes. Whilst, vibrators used as a vibrating element alike of men to 
excite femme sexual arousal thus orgasm. However, this approach can be replaced by “fingering”, functioning like men genital 
organs staying inside femme genital holes. Based on this scenario, men genital organs are still needed to satisfy femme. 
Various types of sexual supporting objects products supply has been expanding and easily available in the market, allowing 
this abnormal sexual activities to expand widely too. In line with that, 60% femme interviewed indicated that time(duration) 
taken to attain orgasm is around 6 to 10 minutes. This time and duration is quite subjective depending upon arousal period, 
touching and levels of individual sexual desires which differs from one individual to the others where this issues are in parallel 
with findings done by Patrick, Althof, Pryor, et al 2005. However, even these findings might again differ across board based on 
time and Nations. 
 
6. Conclusion 

Femme and Pengkid sexual relationship is akin of a sexual relationship that men and women. But to respondents 
(femme) a more quality sex is attained compared to that relationship with men. This is because to femme, pengkid has done a 
sex with knowledge where she (Pengkid) has truly satisfied Femme both physically and emotionally internal needs. This 
borderless effective communication attribute to a quality sexual relationship. Added, that Pengkid is/are women too, 
they(Pengkid) are more well verse in understanding their(femme) respondents sexual desires and needs in the context of 
their multi-levels and sophisticated desires, wants and demands as a women at any one given time or moments. With a wide 
understanding on this abnormal sexual behavior and habits, appropriate approaches need to charted and framed out to these 
confusions and habitual activities and behavior of sexual likings amongst same sex (gender). All parties concerned need to 
acknowledge and understand these issues and find ways out to curb these issues/problems holistically.  
 
7. Recommendations 

This study carried out is limited in the no. of respondents, locations, and concentrated only to the Malays Muslim 
community in short limited time too. Thus, it’s suggested that the future study undertakings to be widely implemented with 
the increase of no. of respondents and interviews to involve experts and specialists in important areas and fields related to 
these issues such as psychiatrists, psychologist, religious experts and parents/families as well community to further be 
acknowledged and recognized this groups. It’s suggested that a quantitative study be carried out in the future on this kind of 
study to respondents and community.  In parallel to that, academic and practical programs and campaigns such as “he” for 
“she” should be expanded and increased aiming at providing a more quality men in every aspects and “walks of life” to 
minimize men weaknesses and short-comings which have attributed to as why women continue to choose/select women to be 
their life partners.  
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